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HOLIDAY DOUBLE FEATURE
HOLIDA
IAL
SPECFER
OF

Veggie Tales
The Star of Christmas and
The Toy
To That Saved Christmas

This DVD ffeatures
over three hours
h
of
family fun and
reminds children of
all ages that
Christmas isn’t
about getting; it’s
about giving and
the true story of
God’s love that
shows us how to
love one another–
at Christmas time
and throughout the
year!
Suggested Contribution: DVD $15

THE ANSWERS BOOK FOR KIDS
by Ken Ham
This is a two-volume
hardcover set, broken
down by topic. The
volumes answer 44
questions and are
written in a friendly
and readable style.
Questions include:
* Why was the first person
God created a boy?
* Did Noah take dinosaurs
on the ark?
* How did God create everything
from nothing?
* What is evolution?

Suggested Contribution: 2-Volume Set $20

DINOSAURS–STARS OF THE SHOW
!
by Amie Zordel
tion
c
A
,
Kids
love
dinosaurs,
but
dinosaurs can often be used to try
a
er
am
and
prove
the
Bible
cannot
be true. Children can be taught
C
s,
t
how
to
respond
to
these
challenges
of faith by learning the
h
Lig
source of truth for all things – the Bible.

Brightly illustrated
Hardcover 8 1/4" by 10 1/4"

Suggested Contribution: $15

DESTINY NEWSLET

SPECIAL OFFERS
ONE MINUTE AFTER YOU DIE
A Preview of Your Final Destination
by Erwin Lutzer
In this softcover (4 1/4" x 7") book,
Lutzer tackles questions such as:
* Can near-death experiences give us helpful
information about what happens after death?
* What will heaven be like?

YOUR ETERNAL REWARD
Triumph and Tears at the
Judgment Seat of Christ
by Erwin Lutzer

THE SECOND COMING OF BABYLON
by Mark Hitchcock
WHAT BIBLE PROPHECY SAYS ABOUT...

R * Iraq in the
R End Times
and
R * Israel
Armageddon
Antichrist’s
R * Ruling
City
R * America In
Final Days
R * the
War In The
R Middle East

This softcover (4 1/4" x 7") book challenges
widespread misconceptions about the Judgment
Seat of Christ that have emptied it of its meaning.
Although Christians have been justified by faith,
Christ will still judge them for the “deeds [done] in the
body...whether good or bad” (2 Corinthians 5:10). How
well or poorly we do here might indeed determine our
status in heaven for all eternity.

Suggested Contribution: $12 each

GOD MADE YOU SPECIAL
VeggieTales
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

In “A Snoodle’s
Tale,” a selfconscious Snoodle
realizes the way
God sees him is
the only thing that
matters and all the
Veggies are
reminded of their
uniqueness in this
all NEW DVD.
Over 70 minutes
of laughs, music,
Also Available:
fun and lots of
surprises.
VeggieTales
Moe and the Big Exit-A Lesson in Followin' Directions
Suggested Contribution: $18

THE TRUTHFUL TOAD--CD
and ABC’s of CHARACTER
by Tony Salerno

R The purpose of this
and hardcoverR CD
-colorful book, is to
children in
R assist
applying character
to
R qualities
their lives in
R everyday
experiences.
will also
R Children
gain a knowledge of
composers
R classical
and some of the

best and most loved
melodies ever
written. CD and Hardcover Book (11"x9 1/2")
Suggested Contribution: $15

184-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution: $12

101 FAVORITE STORIES
FROM THE BIBLE
by Ura Miller

In easy-to-understand
words, here are 101
favorite stories from
the Bible that have
delighted millions of
children all around
the world. Even young
children who cannot
read will love to look
at the colorful,
descriptive pictures.
In this 215-page
hardcover book, after
each story, you will
find a few questions to
encourage discussion
and help your child
remember the stories.

Suggested Contribution: $20

FINDING TRUE LOVE
A Devotional Journal For Youth
by Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
Everyone wants
to love and be
loved. What may
surprise you is
that God cares
about your love
life even more
than you do. In
this 123-page
softcover book,
Josh McDowell,
along with Ed
Stewart, offers
biblical insight
and practical
instruction on
how to define
true love the way
God does.
Suggested Contribution: $8
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

THE BIBLE AT A GLANCE
This 112-page full-color Bible study handbook enhances your personal
or group study. Learn how the Bible fits together from Genesis to
Revelation with:
* Facts about each Book of the Bible * Methods and tools for Bible study
* 15 full-color maps * Time line comparing Bible history to world history
* Hundreds of favorite, life-changing verses * How we got the Bible
translations * Basics of faith: prayer, forgiveness, worship and more!
Suggested Contribution: $25

THE NEW ANSWERS BOOK 2
Over 20 Questions on Creation/Evolution and the Bible
Ken Ham, General Editor
This 374-page softcover book is the
second volume that explores
exciting and faith-affirming
topics, including:
* The fall of Lucifer and the origin of evil
* When does life begin (and why does it matter)?
* Is evolution a religion (and why should I care)?
* Archaeology, Egyptian chronology,
and the Great flood
* Could early biblical figures like Noah really
live to over 900 years in age?
* What was the Star of Bethlehem (and how did
the wise men follow it)?
* The “Evolutionization” of our culture--including
intellegent design, gay marriage, Hollywood movies, and more!

DANIEL’S PROPHECIES
MADE EASY

by Arno Froese
How Daniel Saw Our Days
This 240-page softcover
book takes a new and
refreshing look at the
ancient prophecies
illustrated by
Nebuchadnezzar’s image,
the four world powers,
the ten horns and the
climax of Antichrist’s
dominion of planet Earth
followed by the establishment of God’s divinely
ordained Kingdom.

Suggested Contribution: $15

Suggested Contribution: $25

THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF BIBLE PROPHECY
Tim LaHaye & Ed Hindson, General Editors

Why do we believe what we believe?:
In a new 500-page encyclopedia, over 60 of the world’s
greatest Christian leaders tackle the hardest issues of
The Faith:
*Aryanism *Astrology *Buddhism *Christian Science
*Dualism *Embryonic Stem Cell Research *Evolution
*Gender of God *Hinduism *Islam *Jehovah’s Witnesses
*Kabbalah *Life After Death *Lost Gospels *Mormonism
*Occult *Paganism *Preterism *Reincarnation *Sin
*Suicide *Trinity *Universalism *War and much more!

* Armageddon...
and more.
Suggested Contribution: $25 each
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Surveying the Evidence for the Truth of Christianity
Ed Hindson and Ergun Caner, General Editors

A non-Christian recently challenged:
“It is no longer enough for you Christians to believe
something. We won't accept simple belief. You have to
be able to explain your beliefs and defend them to a
growing number of skeptics...”

This 420-page

R hardcover book
the most
R isexciting
study
tool available
R anywhere today.
example,
R For
under A:
R * Antichrist
* Ark of the
R Covenant
R ** Apostasy
Angels
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THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
APOLOGETICS

500-page
hardcover book
Suggested
“...be ready always to give an answer to every man that
Contribution:
$39
asks you a reason of the hope that is in you” (1 Peter 3:15).

Remember, part of your gift goes to the spreading of the Gospel by the ministry of Christian Destiny.

